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It’s not often that our cover highlights a particular 
member, but after nearly 30 years in the BSBC, Ann 
Schandelmayer is no ordinary member! While her 
recent health may keep her from personally caring for 
her garden, she’s back home and able to watch it grow 
and bloom from her window which is all she wanted!

Another one of Ann’s creative displays Ann placing a tilly on one of Maureen Frazel’s memorial trees

Taken in 2019 during Ann’s garden tour
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BROMELIAD SOCIETY OF BROWARD COUNTY
P.O. Box 17272
Plantation, FL 33318

Of�icers

President
Vice President Shirley Konefal 954-632-4528
Treasurer Charlene "Becky" Blackwood 954-791-8017
Recording Secretary Melissa Stevens 954-275-5526
Corresponding Secretary Brad Beardsley 954-531-7322
Asst. Corresponding Secretary Elsa Snavely 954-584-5108

Directors
Eric Petrusha 954-647-8548
Gloria Chernoff 954-327-8516

Committee Chairpersons
Country Store Gloria Chernoff 954-327-8516
Librarian Charlene "Becky" Blackwood 954-791-8017
Membership Susan Mather 954-584-0908

Judith Lahey 954-764-0429
Photographer Eric Petrusha 954-647-8548
Plant Sale Table Shirley Konefal 954-632-4528
Publicity Brad Beardsley 954-531-7322
Refreshments Harriet Abo 954-434-8466

Af�iliations: BSBC supports the BSI, Cryptanthus Society and FCBS (2017-2020)

Interested in Learning More About Bromeliads? 

Our monthly meetings offer a guest speaker on timely and interesting topics 
along with member plant sales, a plant raffle, special holiday and annual plant 
auctions, diagnosis of disease and pest problems, and a Country Store with 
select bromeliad gardening supplies.

We meet the third Monday of every month (except January and February) 
starting at 6:30 pm. Join us at:

Deicke Auditorium
5701 Cypress Road

Plantation, FL 33317                                                                                                                                              
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This Month‛s Meeting

This month’s meeting will be held on Saturday Jan. 11th from 1-4 pm in lieu of our regular 
Monday night meeting. To celebrate the New Year and keep the holiday spirit alive a little bit 
longer, it will be held at the home of Brad and Tammy Beardsley in Boca Raton instead of Deicke. 

Brad has been a bit of a catalyst since joining the BSBC two years ago and he’s offered to share not 
only his home and gardens, but what he’s learned and created since being bitten by the “brom 
bug”.  He admits that he lacks some of the bromeliad knowledge that the club’s senior members 
have, but the plants and insights he has shared with the club show he’s got potential!

Billbergia ‘darth vader’ Neoregelia ‘martin’ 

Tillandsia ‘susie’ One of several blooming tillys

Award winning tillandsia

If you have a plant that’s less than happy, needs pups removed or you just want to get some 
“worm love”, bring it along and he’ll help you re-pot it including free soil and pots. He, along with 
senior BSBC members, will be answering questions as well as showing tricks and tips for creating 
eye-catching plants and tillandsia creations. There will also be a plant raf�le with some very     
special items. So come relax by the pool and sample Tammy’s scrumptious baked treats! 

If you didn’t get a map at the holiday party, just email bbtwest@msn.com to receive the address.

Home to his 10,000 “minions”
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Last Month‛s Meeting
Last month was our annual Holiday Party and as usual, we had a full house and even some 
visitors which was a nice addition. After all, ‘tis the season for friends, family, and giving. 
While we had a couple of key members missing from this year’s party, they were in our 
hearts and minds just the same. 

The gong will continue to ring in Richard’s memory

The evening started with a ringing 
of Richard Sedlak’s gong which 
came well dressed with a new 
stand built by our member Brad 
Beardsley. 

Afterwards, the gong was given to 
Eric Petrusha who will keep it safe 
for Richard... who will surely �ind 
a way to ring it late at night just to 
mess with Eric!

Larry and Harriet showing off their 
joyous holiday hats!

Members didn’t waste any time digging into the dessert table!
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Judging by the smiles on these faces, the night was certainly festive!

Even our beloved Gayle came all the way from Jax area to hang out

The Chinese Auction table where members took a chance not really 
knowing what was behind the wrapping

Our members look forward to this 
annual party tradition much like a 
child waits to catch a glimpse of 
Santa and his reindeer! 

In our case, the presents are gifted 
by our members so that others can 
enjoy something that they have 
grown, created, or purchased 
knowing that the recipient will 
cherish them for years to come.  

Of course the real gift is just being 
together and enjoying the laughter 
and friendship the club offers!

The evening wouldn’t be a success 
without the hard work that all of 
our members put into their dishes. 
A special thanks to Becky and 
Maurice for cooking the “roast 
beast”, Harriet for getting the 
drinks, and Shirley for scouring 
the local nurseries in search of the 
perfect holiday plants that each 
member got to take home. 

Without their hard work and 
dedication we would have starved 
and of course had one less plant in 
our collections. Thanks, guys!

There were some great plants and 
hand-made creations gifted this year 
which proves that our members are 
some of the best in south FL! 

So that’s a wrap up of the 2019 party! If 
you missed it this year, there is always 
next year so start planning now.  Pick a 
plant that you know will bring a smile 
to the recipient and give it a little extra 
love throughout the year. The extra 
effort you put into it just makes giving it 
that much more special!
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From Our Gardens...
This time of year our gardens are full of wonders and hopefully a few less 
weeds! We’ve received several photos recently from our member’s gardens 
so here’s a collection of them for you to enjoy!

This lovely heart-shaped wreath is �illed with Tillandsia 
ionathas. It was submitted by Diane Leiner and sits perfectly 
between two love birds! Thanks for sharing, Diane.

This gorgeous Aechmea 
‘blue dancer’ bloom came 
from Maurice Bruet’s garden

Brad actually found three of these Billbergias blooming at the 
same time. As we understand it, Ann now has one of them!

Twin Tillys in a Richard Sedlak pot
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Broms In Unlikely Places

If you’re blessed to live in south Florida, espe-
cially this time of year, chances are you’ve seen 
your favorite plants placed in just about every 
setting you could imagine. From grocery and 
retail store interiors to mall courtyards, restau-
rants, and even hotel corridors. If there’s light, 
there’s likely amazing live plants!

A recent trip to Zoo Miami was no exception. 
After all, you would expect to �ind them outside 
the habitats, but this large colony is growing 
right beside the live animals.  Then again, 
maybe they attract free iguana meals!

If you plan a trip to the recently renovated 
Hard Rock Hotel in Hollywood, FL, you �ind 
bromeliads growing on several parts of the 
property as you’d expect. But it’s the main 
foyer area, which includes a dancing 
waterfall, that is the interior show stopper. 
It has living walls packed full of a variety of 
tropical plants including bromeliads.

They accomplish this using a custom made 
rail system that hangs individual pots from 
it so that the staff can care for the plants. 
The “guitar-shaped” hotel is the newest 
attraction in south FL and one you don’t 
want to miss, especially after the sun sets!

These lovely natural clusters are also at Zoo Miami along the pedestrian pathways and outside various exhibits

Living walls of tropical plants inside the Hard Rock hotel
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From The Editor

Until next time, 
-Brad

Welcome to the year 2020. As a young child and even an adult, I’d 
have to say I never imagined writing that date, but here we are! As 
always, we start our New Year by re�lecting on the previous year 
and setting goals for the year ahead.

Whether it’s a personal goal like losing weight or eating healthy, or 
maybe just spending more time with family and friends, we all 
have something that we didn’t get done in the previous year which 
for me is always a great place to start!

One of the projects left undone is the T. Y. 
Park project you’ve heard mentioned. It 
was a project started by Richard Sedlak 
with the help of Maurice Bruet who is our 
resident landscape architect.  Maurice has 
created a wonderful plan for this project, 
but it requires a lot of plants!

Enter Divine Intervention and a property 
that has way too many! This is where my 
enthusiasm level rises...sometimes more 
than my SUV can handle!

I made a trip to the �irst property which was 
the home of wonderful gardener who reached 
out to us via the website. I’ll be pro�iling him 
and his garden in future issues. After I left 
with the donated the plants (shown in the 
back of my SUV), he sent me the photos (left) 
of his of�ice property and said we can have 
these as well so long as we leave a few.

Needless to say, I need a bigger truck and help 
from some other enthusiastic club members 
to relocate these to T. Y. Park.

I’ll make arrangements to do so in the coming weeks while it’s cool as well as extract the bottle 
brush tree that is waiting for us. So �ind your inner strength and let me know if you’re up for the 
task. Of course it can’t be this weekend because you’re coming to my house for a garden party, 
right? I want to treat you well before I ask you to tackle this jungle of broms!
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 Marinell Hahna  Diane Leiner 
 Emma Simmons  Bob Smith  

Shirley Wiggin Gayle Spinell-Gellers

January Birthdays

A trip to the garden center can put a real dent in the 
budget, but you might be surprised how many convenient 
things are in your house, right at your �ingertips. Using 
household items in the garden frees up money for the 
important stuff, like more plants! Here are 7 surprising 
household items that can be used in the garden and pique 
your creativity.

Read More

For the gardening enthusiast, the internet provides a plethora 
of information on nearly every type of plant, growing method, 
and even the complex science behind the scene so that you can 
get the most from your plants and your time in the garden. 
However, not every person with a camera is an expert so you 
have to always consider the source...and the annoying ads! 

Here’s a video showing the beautiful garden of Tuan and Ms 
Huyen-Cantho packed full of tillandsias and bromeliads.

Watch Here

Gardening Could Be The Hobby That Helps You 
Live To 100

Many of the world's centenarians share one common 
hobby: gardening. Could you extend your life and drop your 
stress by taking up the pursuit, too? Dan Buettner has 
studied �ive places around the world where residents are 
famed for their longevity: Okinawa in Japan, Nicoya in 
Costa Rica, Icaria in Greece, and Loma Linda in California 
and Sardinia in Italy.     READ MORE

http://www.bbc.com/capital/story/20181210-gardening-could-be-the-hobby-that-helps-you-live-to-100?fbclid=IwAR2fK5QYB3soyyLjwXCGD5eolhbaTiRSHbCZujZvO4VHxUNZfkN-NGi3pc4
https://blog.gardeningknowhow.com/top-of-the-crop/7-household-items-for-gardening/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9X3I7XONmmA-
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Upcoming Events, Things to See

Looking Ahead...
Volunteers needed for T.Y. Park project. Sign up now to avoid being drafted! 

Our February meeting will be on the 24th at Deicke. The guest speaker is 
Frank Bachman who will talk about landscape design

Date-Time Event Place

Sat. Jan. 11, 2020; 1-4pm
Open Garden Tour at the home of Brad
and Tammy Beardsley

Boca Raton, email bbtwest@msn.com for a
map and direc�ons

Jan. 10-11-12, 2020 Fort Lauderdale Orchid Show
Fort Lauderdale Broward County Conven�on
Center

Jan. 17-18-19, 2020 Tamiami Interna�onal Orchid Show
The Sunshine Pavilion at the Fair and Expo
Center, 10901 S.W. 24th St., Miami, Fl.

Jan. 22-24, 2020 TPIE Tropical Plant Interna�onal Expo
Broward County Conven�on Center, Fort
Lauderdale

Mar. 13-15, 2020
18th Annual Interna�onal Orchid
Fes�val

Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden, 10901 Old
Cutler Road Coral Gables, FL 33156

March 21-22, 2020 (tenta�ve) Annual BSSF Show 10901 Old Cutler Road, Coral Gables, FL 33156

March 21-22, 2020
Sat. 9am-5pm; Sun. 9am-4pm Garden Fest Plant Extravaganza

Volunteer Park Community Center
12050 W. Sunrise Blvd. Planta�on, FL 33323

Sat. Mar 28- 9-4:30;
Sun Mar 29- 10-3:30 A Tropical Plant Fair Richardson Park, Wilton Manors

Apr. 4-5, 2020
Hatsume Fair Celebra�ng Spring at the
Morikami Gardens & Museum

4000 Morikami Park Rd.
Delray Beach, FL 33446

June 6-9, 2020 BSI World Conference Hya� Regency Sarasota, FL


